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MERRY CHRISTMAS!
M O N T A N A  K A IM IN
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana
A N  INDEPENDENT D AILY NEWSPAPER 59th Year of Publication, No. 41 
Thursday, December 11,1959
Sororities to Begin 
Winter Rush With 
Tours In January
Winter quarter rush for women 
students will begin with half-hour 
tours of the six sorority houses 
Jan. 12.
A general meeting of all rushees 
will be held at 4 p.m. Jan. 12 in 
the Activities Room of the Lodge 
with Maurine Clow, associate dean 
of students, and Louise Johnson, 
president of PanheUenic. Follow­
ing the meeting, rushees will tour 
sorority houses from 4:30 to 5:35 
pan. and from 7 to 9:15 p.m.
To be eligible to pledge, women 
must have a 2.00 average and havfe 
accumulated at least 15 credits at 
the University, according to Miss 
Johnson.
Rush will continue through Jan. 
15 with invitations by the sorori­
ties to lunch and dinner.
Three U Students 
Attend Band Meet
Three Montana State University 
students will participate in the 
College ' Band Directors Honor 
Band at a joint meeting of the 
Western and North Western Di­
visions of the College Band Di­
rectors National Association.
The meeting is to be on the Uni­
versity of California campus at 
.Berkeley on Dec. 18 and 19, Uni­
versity Band Director Mr. James 
Eversole said yesterday.
Students Jerry Domer, oboist; 
Leroy McDonald, flutist; and Jack 
Lind, trumpet; were recommended 
for the band by Mr. Eversole. 
Band directors were instructed to 
submit the names of no more than 
five top students for positions in 
the Honor Band.
Mr. Eversole will be traveling to 
Berkeley with the students. He is 
secretary-treasurer of the North 
Western Division and will be pre­
senting a paper at the meeting. 
The paper is on solo works with 
band accompaniment, Mr. Ever­
sole said.
Christmas Concert 
W ill Be Presented 
To Townspeople
Missoula residents will receive 
a Yuletide gift in the form of a 
Christmas Concert at 8:15 p.m. in 
the University Theater Sunday.
The concert will be conducted 
by Joseph Mussulman, who has 
charge of the University Choir and 
the Women’s Glee Club; Miss 
Phyllis Eide, who will conduct the 
Men’s Glee Club, and Miss June 
Hevener, who will direct the 
Madrigal singers.
The featured work on the pro­
gram will be “A Ceremony of 
Carols” sung by Judy Fisher and 
Janet Amoss, freshmen in the 
School of Music. Miss Joy Straus- 
baugh, harpist, will accompany the 
two.
The featured soloist will be La- 
Donna Appelhans, who will sing 
the soloist part in “The Carol of 
the Birds.”
The entire program will consist 
of Christmas music. Mr. Mussul­
man said, while all Christmas 
pieces are commonly called carols, 
a carol is actually a folk song with 
a religious impulse. He added that 
the tune of a carol is often more 
important than the words. How­
ever, in a Christmas hymn, he said, 
the words are more important 
than the tune.
Mr. Mussulman said that many 
of the carols popular now were 
first sung as early as the 13th cen­
tury while some of the hymns 
were written less than 100 years 
ago.
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U Is Given Two Grants 
By Science Foundation
The Natiohal Science Founda­
tion has given Montana State Uni­
versity two grants, one for biology 
and one for mathematics.
A grant of $14,400 was given for 
the support of a “Summer Insti­
tute in Radiation Biology for High 
School Teachers of Biology.” The 
summer institute is to be under the 
direction of Dr. LeRoy H. Harvey, 
professor of botany and acting di­
rector of the biological station.
The second grant, of $53,300, 
was received to support a “Sum­
mer Institute for High School 
Teachers of Mathematics.” This 
sumer institute is to be under the 
direction of Dr. Frederick H. 
Young, associate professor of 
mathematics.
Faculty IFiM Bine 
At iJadgeTmtieh
C B Issues Vary Widely 
During Autumn Quarter
After 13 meetings of reports, 
recommendations and mo­
tions on matters ranging from 
re-incorporation of the Stu­
dent Store to ousting the Tra­
ditions Board chairman, Cen­
tral Board members and officers 
are anticipating a vacation free 
from governmental business.
ASMSU will not be completely 
idle over the holidays. The Pub­
lic Relations Christmas program 
workers will be speaking to high 
school seniors throughout the state 
about MSU and-J&e courses and 
aetivjUfi&^ffer^l^t the Univer-
Jehfcral Boip|p||t>ugh activities 
two big name
On the financial side, Central 
Board appropriated money to sev­
eral groups. _
Band Funds
The band was given $1103 from 
a fund set aside in 1955 for the 
purchase of instruments. The 
basketball band received $300 for 
the purchase of sweaters to wear 
at the games and for music.
Singing groups including the 
opera workshop, Jubileers, sym- 
phonette, and the University Choir 
received a total ojE $1500 for 
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without paying for it resulted in 
a recommendation to the Student 
Union committee to investigate 
possibilities of purchasing a sec­
ond-hand machine for use by stu­
dent groups. No more was heard 
about this second machine.
U Sign
Another matter which was pre­
sented and never heard of again 
was a proposed sign advertising 
the University which would be in­
stalled near the Madison Avenue 
bridge.
A representative of the electrical 
company which designed the sign 
said plans were brought to Cen­
tral Board only to test student 
opinion. The $5,363 sign was sug­
gested by the athletic department.
A report on the benefits of re­
incorporating the Associated Stu­
dent Store was presented by the 
student-faculty store committee. 
Central Board voted for continu­
ation of the committee investiga­
tion of re-incorporation.
Although Central Board voted, 
over the objections of Jean Tate 
- and Barbara Lee, to keep the name 
of the Homecoming queen a secret 
until her crowning at the Home­
coming SOS, the queen was an­
nounced in the traditional manner 
by being the last of the candidates 
to appear on the steps of Main 
Hall.
The Homecoming Committee 
chairman replied to Central 
Board’s protests that the committee 
had the right to arrange the 
crowning at its own discretion.
Homecoming committee also 
set up a permanent list, which was 
passed by Central Board, of ro­
tations of living group pairings 
for work on Homecoming, Snow 
Weekend and World University 
Service.
Agenda Policy
A policy of submitting proposed 
business items ‘before Central 
Board meetings was initiated. The 
policy will ensure publishing of an 
agenda each week.
(Continued on Page Eight)
aler to Present 
tions in Helena
BYs JfcOB HEDDERICK
Uet [Theatre will perform in Helena for 
Mrs. Marjorie Cooper, Director of 
_She said the Theatre will perform “The 
Little Match Girl” and “Currier and Ives.”
Twelve of the principle dancers of the Ballet Theatre, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Halubka, technician and cos­
tume designer will travel to Helena
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IT’S CATCHING— One of the many Christmas trees put up on cam­
pus this week was in the Journalism school by Marlys Werle, school 
secretary and students. Here Judith Blakely adds one last touch of 
tinsle. (Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)
with Mr^. Cooper on Saturday v 
Mrs. Cooper said the group travel­
ing to Helena Saturday would ap­
pear on TV for a preview perform­
ance on that night.
Sunday a bus will transport the 
remaining members lodging ex­
penses are being paid by the 
Helena Symphony.
The ballet program has been 
chosen for production in Helena 
because of enthusiastic audiences 
there last year when the Ballet 
Theatre presented the circus bal­
let “Pink Lemonade,” Mrs. Cooper
said* . ,“The Little Match Girl is by 
Hans Christian Anderson and tells 
of a little match girl, portrayed by 
Gerrie Hashaski', who is forced 
out onvia cold New Year’s Eve to 
sell matches. The story tells of 
people passing her by and how she 
lights her matches to keep warm. 
When the match girl is lighting her 
matches, her imagination begins to
work. The figures that have pass­
ed her by and the toys in the store 
windows come to lift and life for 
the girl becomes very merry.
The ballet ends with the little 
match girl going to heaven, leav­
ing the frozen corpse of a child on 
the stage.
“Currier & Ives” is a ballet de­
signed for eye appeal and nostalgic 
memories of skaters of all ages. 
The ballet is said to have been in­
spired by the winter scenes of 
American lithographers.
The ballet ends with the entire 
troup filling the stage with choreo­
graphic figures to waltz music.
Mrs. Cooper, described the scene 
presented in the end of “Currier & 
Ives” as “haunting lovely.”
Assistant Professor of Music 
Gordon B. Childs will direct the 
Helena Symphony for the perform­
ance, Mrs. Cooper said.
All but; the Shouting
Fall quarter is all but over, only final exams and the trip 
home remain. It’s been a quiet quarter in many respects, but a 
progressive quarter, that saw many things done to improve the 
University.
If an individual is to be singled out as having done more for 
the University than anyone else, quite obviously this person is 
President Harry K. Newburn. Since his arrival at the Univer­
sity earlier this year, President Newburn has led the University 
on a steady climb to a better position in the minds of Montanans 
and the academic world. The reputation of the University has 
improved vastly over what it was last year at this time and 
from all signs, it will continue to do so.
Central Board and student body officers have made con­
siderable progress in student government and in improving 
the University. Central Board’s decision to consider re-incor­
porating the student store is a move toward better government, 
and it will put control of the store back where it belongs—with 
the students. •
Central Board’s greatly expanded and successful public 
relations program is an indication of progress and through this 
group of people, the State of Montana will be far better in­
formed of what the University is doing.
Student Organizations have made many contributions to 
improving the University. The Masquers’ tour, Jubileers ap­
pearance's throughout the state and the service rendered the 
public and the University by Spurs and Bearpaws are but a few 
examples of the work these student groups have done for the 
UniVersity.
Missoula and the State of Montana have been better ex­
posed to the fine arts through University programs such as the 
Ballet Theater, the Music school, and the Art Club to name a 
few.
The physical plant found itself in a position to improve the 
campus through its campaign to “keep off the grass,” although 
they have yet to fill many chuck-holes on campus roads. There 
is a new building program in existence at the University now, 
with plans for classroom buildings, laboratories, and dormi­
tories being worked out. Even the splinter trap (Domblaser 
Stadium) will be repaired soon.
Individually, there were several contributions made by 
students and faculty alike that need mention. The efforts of 
Dr. Ellis Waldron and Miss Gail Ward in publishing the Grizzly 
Guide are to be commended. Many students who put in hours 
of work to make University activities a success are to be com­
mended, and it is regrettable that in many cases their names 
and efforts were not known by the University community.
While the 1959 Sentinel has yet to be distributed, the efforts 
of a group of men belonging to Delta Sigma Phi fraternity are 
to be commended in bringing the eventual completion of the 
yearbook a little bit sooner. These men volunteered to aid 
in putting out the yearbook after it became evident that finish- 
the job was almost impossible.
Last, but certainly not least, one. evidence of progress was 
contributed by the football team. They finally won a game.
The Kaimin wishes all its readers a very merry Christmas 
and the best of all possible New Years. Drive safely and come 
back alive next year.
Sinned articles on this page do not necessarily represent the opinions of 
the Montana Kaimin. All letters should be kept brief, and should be in 
the Montana Kaimin editorial office by 2 p.m. the day preceding publication. 
The editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication.
Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
Less Distortion, More Positive Action on Lodge Food Incident
To the Kaimin:
We are sure that after the recent 
disturbances at the Lodge about 
the food, there will be much dis­
cussion both pro and con on the 
subject. It has been a long time 
coming and already there is dis­
tortion on1 both sides.
We would first like to point out 
some facts Concerning the demon­
stration which were left out.
The Kaimin stated that approxi­
mately 100. freshmen men from 
Craig Hall took part in the “riot.” 
We would like to point out that 
certain resident assistant’s not only 
condoned it but were planning to 
take part. There were also some 
upper classmen from Craig who 
participated in the action as well.
In the article citing some of the
Let's Be Honest 
With Ourselves
To the Kaimin:
I would like to reply to yester­
day’s editorial, “You Can’t Palm 
It Off,” by saying that the title 
was excellent but the excuses made 
for the student action of Tuesday 
night were some of the poorest 
I’ve ever heard. It is probably true 
that the tensions which build up 
near the end of a quarter had a 
hand in these reckless and juvenile 
attempts to rebel against the food 
service. Needless to say, it was 
the same type of action which al­
most ruined the evening of Christ­
mas caroling for Elrod Hall.
Now, let’s be honest with our­
selves. Wednesday’s Kaimin indi­
cated that the majority of the stu­
dents have no special complaints 
about the food service, although 
almost anyone would admit that 
there is still room for improve­
ment. In the light of this I don’t 
think that we can blame the foot­
ball team, the food service, the fra­
ternities, lack of convocations and 
speakers or anything else other 
than the juvenile tenencies of a 
small portion of the student body.
BOB WITT
ROTC Decision 
Not Up to Students
To the Kaimin:
Every now and then, the ROTC 
question comes up. It is no ques­
tion—rattier, a try-and-get-rid-of- 
ROTC campaign.
In the first place, students are 
not the judges of whether or not 
the school has a ROTC program. 
This is set up by state and fedaral 
officials. Even if all male stu­
dents had voted against the pro­
gram last spring, this would have 
changed nothing. It is not up to 
the student.
In the first place, students are 
not the judges of whether or not 
the school has a ROTC program. 
This is set up by state and federal 
officials. Even if all male students 
had voted against the program last 
spring, this would have changed 
nothing. It is not up to the stu­
dent.
It is undoubtedly true that most 
of those fighting against ROTC 
are freshmen, with several soph­
omores on their side. Just out of 
high school, some of these kids 
think that they are big men on 
campus and around town, subject 
to no rules or regulations. Too 
many have big bank accounts from 
Dad, new cars (which someone 
gave them or which aren’t paid 
for,) and big mouths. They need 
a little discipline. The fact is,, 
they aren’t getting enough. There 
should be strict rules much like 
those for women students—dorm 
hours, etc.—imposed on freshmen 
men. This might help.
Any student coming here knows 
of the ROTC program. All males 
know that they are subject to it, 
much as they are subject to the 
draft. If they ‘don’t like it, they 
can go elsewhere.
Another point for discussion is 
the recent riot at the Lodge. Elrod 
Hall has well expressed my feel­
ing about this in its letter to the 
Kaimin. The only question left to 
be answered is where do we place 
the playpens, and sandboxes for 
the kids.
M. G. KOETTER
figures as to the student opinions 
of the food, we see some discrepan­
cies. Either the students who at 
first agreed in principle with the 
riot changed their minds or the 
cross section of people you talked 
to was not very representative.
Just what is the administration 
trying to prove by taking action on 
the six people whom it “ caught?” 
Should it not instead concern it­
self with clearing the air of the 
charge students have made.
It is our opinion that the action 
was a direct result of the food and 
not pressures of exam week. It s a 
commonly accepted fact that un- 
versity officials, although they 
won’t adimit it, have little or no 
understanding of the students and 
their feelings and reactions.
Herein lies the crux of the prob­
lem. Instead of denying the fact 
that there is a problem, the ad­
ministration should at least make 
an attempt to sort out what is true 
and what isn’t and either defend 
itself or make corrections.
Contrary to Mr. Risse’s opinion 
about “his representative govern­
ment,”  it is not all that it’s cut out 
to be and is in some cases run by 
the university itself. Perhaps for 
this reason the students hesitate to 
use it and resort to other methods. 
These other methods would be 
more effective if they were han­
dled on a more mature basis and
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taken to the right people. It is 
then, or should be, the university’s 
duty to at least turn something 
other than a deaf ear to them.
There are many facts which 
were misrepresented by both the 
university and the students. We 
would like to propose just a little 
tolerance, understanding, a n d  
open-mindedness on the part of 
both to create a more fertile en­
vironment for correction.
MIKE GREENE 
BILL GILBERT
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Three Steps Forward
Three steps forward are being 
taken by the Education Depart­
ment. The department is initiating 
a professional quarter for student 
teachers.
This means that students will 
practice teach for six weejcs dur­
ing fall quarter and take various 
education courses beginning after 
those six weeks. The six weeks 
may be spent in Missoula or in 
various schools throughout the 
state. Ten credits will be awarded 
for the course.
In the past the student had the 
option of teaching six weeks dur­
ing fall quarter for ten credits or 
teaching three weeks in any of the 
three quarters for five credits. He 
made up .work in courses upon his 
return to the University. The three 
week plan was inefficient because 
it overloaded the Missoula ele­
mentary and secondary schools 
during winter and spring quarters. 
Superintendents throughout the 
state have been dissatisfied with 
the three week program because- 
they feel three weeks does not pre­
pare the student as well as six 
weeks.
Students caught between the old 
program and the new will probably 
worry about their schedule. But 
the education faculty assures that 
students “ in transit” will be able 
to complete their study on the pro­
gram with which they began.
* * *
The new program is notable, be­
cause although it is not new or 
revolutionary, it is three steps to­
ward better education of teachers. 
From it will evolve better educa­
tion for elementary and secondary 
students. For years Montana has 
lost its educators to other states 
which better Montana salaries. 
Steps toward a better education 
program in Montana may eventu-
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ally keep educators in the state. 
^University educators have demon­
strated their awareness of Mon­
tana’s needs. If the state faces the 
problem as squarely as the educa­
tors have, perhaps Montana will 
solve its problem.
* * *
Santa Solves
His Problem About 2,000 Santa 
Clauses who ring bells on street 
corners from coast to coast have 
solved their problem only to create 
another. This year they have 
decked themselyes out in thermal 
long johns—two-pieve mesh suits 
with long sleeves and high necks.
Previously, Santas had padded 
themselves with extra coats, 
sweaters and socks. But the suits 
create a problem because the San­
tas aren’t as fat without the pad­
ding.
Nevertheless, they continue to 
collect money to be used' for the 
needy at Christmas. These men 
hired by the Volunteers of Am­
erica, an organization initiated in 
New York in 1901 by Gen. and 
Mrs. Ballington Booth, are their 
70’s. The accomplish something 
by ringing a bell.
So who objects if they want to 
keep warm, even if they aren’t as 
fat.
* * *
U Has Its
Problems The University has all 
sort^ of problems, too. Some of 
them are insignificant or non- 
existant—such as the gradual star- . 
vation of students who eat in the 
Lodge. But it has another, about 
which1 nothing can be done. Prob­
ably few notice that the Lodge it­
self is a prpblem.
The Lodge is the only building 
on campus which does not conform 
to the University building plan 
calling for tapestry brick buildings, 
of three to four stories, grouped 
into rectangles and a “line” about 
the oval at the terminus of Univer­
sity Avenue.
Rather, the Lodge was construc­
ted during the McFarland regime 
of larch wood, which at first ap­
peared modem and informal. But 
it has degenerated to a weather­
beaten, streaked structure.
An architect by the name of 
Sullivan once said that what the 
people are within, the buildings are 
without; and inversely, what the 
buildings are objectively is a sure 
indet of what the people are sub­
jectively . . . The unhappy, irra­
tional, heedless, pessimestic, un­
lovely, distracted and decadent 
structure points with infallible ac­
curacy to qualities in the heart 
and mind and soul of students who 
are unhappy, irrational, heedless, 
pessimistic, unlovely, distracted 
and decadent.
But this is not wholly true. Per­
haps the condition will not persist 
when the Lodge is weather-proofed 
next summer according to plans.
*  *  *
Happy Heck Week!
Merry Christmas And A 
Happy New Year
Save On Drug
MissOulcCs Leading 
Drugstore
Higgins & Main 
Phone LI 3-3888
ROTC Drill Team Gives 
Performance for Rotarians
The Army Reserve Officers Training Corps drill team per­
formed at the Rotary luncheon at 12 p.m. at the Florence Hotel 
Tuesday, Lt. Col. William Lewis, program chairman said.
Members of the Army ROTC staff discussed several aspects 
of Army ROTC. Cadets who spoke were Col. Warren Drew, 
Capt. Alexander George, Capt. Brian Grattan, and Capt. 
Larry Crandall.
The Army drill team, under the ------------------------- *-------------------------
direction of Cadet 1st Lt. William 
Mott, presented a precision drill 
performance Tuesday.
The Army drill team was organ­
ized one year ago. The team made' 
its first ’ appearance Nov. 15,'1958, 
when it met the MSC Army ROTC 
drill team in the first of three en­
counters that year.
The drill team was then under 
the command of Cadet Capt. Har­
old Archibald and Cadet 1st Lt.
Warren Drew. The first team was 
composed of 16 basic Army ROTC 
students wIk/ were selected for out­
standing aptitude and interest in 
basic and intricate drill.
Colonel Lewis presented the drill 
team with a gold star for meritori­
ous service after the meet.
Last spring quarter the drill 
team performed at the Military 
Ball on April 18. The drill team 
impressed the students attending 
the ball, Colonel Lewis said.
The Army ROTC drill team 
placed second in the tenth annual 
Inland Empire ROTC Drill Team 
Competition at Moscow on April 
25, 1958. Ten drill teams com­
peted in the meet from Montana,
Idaho, and Washington. The MSC 
drill team won the match 26 points 
ahead of the MSU team. This meet 
was the first large competition test 
for the team.
On May 21, 1959, the MSU Army 
ROTC drill team participated in 
the Armed Forces Day festivities at 
Spokane. A humorous incident 
occurred at the parade. As quoted 
from the Spokane Daily Chronical 
under -the caption “Drill Team 
Jolts Viewers”, appeared this story,
“The MSU ROTC drill team, 13 
cadets under the direction of Cadet 
Capt. Harold R. Archibald, snapped 
through a complicated counter­
marching routine with dispatch 
and drew quite a bit of applause 
froqi the crowd. The unit brought 
officials and Gen. Curtis E. LeMay 
to startled attention—and brought 
a few shrieks from the crowd— 
when it fired a salute of blank 
cartridges in front of the review­
ing stand.”
At the beginning of fall quarter 
the drill team was reorganized un­
der the command of Cadet Lieu­
tenant William Mott. The first 
performance of the reorganized 
team was in competition at Boze­
man in conjunction with the Griz­
zly-Bobcat football game. The 
MSU Army ROTC drill team beat 
the MSC drill team by the margin 
of 4*.65 points. The team consisted 
of 20 basic cadets and two advan­
ced cadets.
The drill team will enter com­
petition at Champagne, 111., on 
March 11, 1960 if transportation 
can be arranged. The drill team 
hopes to be invited to the Cherry 
Blossom Festival in Washington, 
D.C. as a result of this meet, Cadet 
Lieutenant Mott said, again, ar­
rangements will depend on fin­
ancing and transportation.
The drill team has been invited 
" to attend the Southeastern Invi­
tational Meet at Greenville, South 
Carolina, from March 24 to 27. This 
trip hgs been tentatively accepted, 
since the trip depends on whether 
the team can raise the necessary 
funds to buy uniforms, equipment, 
and provide for transportation.
U Sends Three to Meet 
At Air Force Academy
University debaters will enter 
intercollegiate competition with 29 
other universities at the United 
States Air Force Academy National 
Invitational Debate Tournament on 
Dec. 11-12 at Colorado Springs, Dr. 
Ralph Y. McGinnis, chairman of 
the speech department, said yes­
terday.
Charles Vick of Missoula and 
Bruce Hanley of Butte are the Uni­
versity debaters who left Missoula 
for Colorado Springs yesterday. 
They are accompanied by Dr. Mc­
Ginnis who will serve as one of 
the judges of the debate tourna­
ment.
The topic of the debate will, be 
concerned with whether Congress 
should be given the power to re­
verse decisions of the Supreme 
Court.
We carry a complete 
line of these cosmetics 
Chantilly
D ’Orsay
White Shoulders 
DuBarry
Rubenstein
Yardley
Houbigant
Revlon
Evening in Paris 
Barbara Gould
Tussy
Coty
Schiaperelli
Dana
Ciro
and other popular brands
Also Whitman, Martha 
Washington, Brown & 
Haley candies.
We gift-wrap and 
mail your packages.
Bill Durham’s
Florence Hotel 
Pharmacy
Last bus-stop before 
the University
Bue Re-elected President 
Of Radio and TV Group
Olaf J. Bue, professor of journ­
alism, has been re-elected chair­
man of the Council on Radio-Tele­
vision Journalism. This council is 
one of three in the national as­
sociation for education in journal­
ism.
Other members of the council 
are Prof. Donald E. Brown of the 
University of Illinois, Prof. Bas- 
kett P. Moose of Northwestern, 
Prof. Oliver R. Smith of Brigham 
Young, and Prof. Dwight Bentel of 
San Jose State College.
•  Typewriters •  
Electric Shaver Repair
•  Photocopiers •
WES STRANAHAN 
M I S S O U L A  
TYPEWRITER CO. 
511 So. Higgins
51st
Anniversary
S A L E
Ratner ___ --$47.95
Frederick ... .$43.95
Campus __ $39.95
$UITS
$59.50 
$55.00 
$49.50
SPORT COATS
$39.50 Kingsridge . $31.95 
$35.00 Campus_____$27.95
Slacks and Topcoats 
greatly reduced, too, at
403 No. Higgins
LIK E M ERRY
If your friends have been naughty 
all year, find appropriate 
BOX Christmas Cards 
for them at —
M a u a lta tiX
Hammond Arcade
wr~
PIZZA
Even in Italy, you couldn’t find 
better Pizza than ours. Choose 
your favorite from 14 delicious 
varieties to enjoy here or take out.
OPEN HOURS
Sunday__________ 4 p m .-ll  pm .
Tues. thru Thurs. 5 pm.-12:30 am. 
Friday, Sat. ------5 p.m.-l:30 am.
Baked Lasagna
ITALIAN-STYLE 
SPAGHETTI
Pizza Oven
South on Highway 9 3 ----------- - Phone LI 9-9417
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Poems, Stories by Fall Venture Writers 
Ambitious Experiments, Says Reviewer
BY ALICE ANN LAROM
The fall Venture, which is flashing a green and white cover 
on campus this week, would be a heavy volume if talent were 
measured by the pound. These young writers take their ap­
prenticeship with some seriousness. Many of their stories and 
poems are ambitious experiments.
“The White Caps,’ lead story by 
W. Wayne Oliver, in spite of its 
mush-mouth diction, shows a fine 
narrative drive coupled with a 
strong sense of detail and para­
graphing. The hero, a backwoods 
Southerner, having blown the head 
off a man supposedly raping his 
sister, gets out of prison just in 
time to help his father polish off a 
number of White Caps (forerun­
ners of the Klan). After his fa­
ther is killed in the battle, the son 
tracks down and does in three 
other Klansmen (“Long and slow 
to pay for Poppa.” ) Behind all this 
melodrama, the characters assume 
the stock positions of a Western. ' 
“Fanatic” Termed Mature
Dave Kubach’s story, “ The Fan­
atic,” is the most mature piece in 
this issue. Taking the viewpoint of 
a high school big shot, Mr. Ku- 
bach gradually strokes in the por­
traits of two boys: Carl, a child­
ishly egotistical high school 
wheel, and Herman, a competitor 
who stubbornly refuses to concede 
victory after victory to Carl.
The use of. viewpoint is subtle, 
since Carl, who tells the story, 
emerges much lower in our esti­
mation than Herman, who is redi- 
culed throughout. Kubach writes
Mono -L.P.- Stereo
The Gunfighter
hear Marty Robbins sing his 
new hit ballad
El Paso
also available in ’45’s
BAKER'S 
MUSIC CENTER
310 N. Higgins
with firm control of both style and 
characterization.
Barbara Knight contributes the 
best poetry with her “Central Av­
enue—Los Angeles,” which seems 
to be an evocation of the primitive 
history which still lives at the 
heart of a big city.
One must admire the powerful 
and clean constructions which Miss 
Knight accomplishes. In their 
range and color, the poem truly 
speaks.
This Is Poetry?
Unfortunately, Josh Kern and 
A1 Pleasanton have not produced 
anything one might call poetry.
Kern’s effort, entitled “Night,” 
shows some traces of a concept of 
imagery, makes its serious tone 
absurd and the whole effect rath­
er juvenile.
Pleasanton’s piece seems to con­
tain a valid if not original analogy 
between the weaving or mending 
of cloth and the reconstruction of 
character, which makes one wish 
his execution had been better.
Alan Goddard’s movie critique, 
“Coffee and Comments,”  is intrigu­
ing. It is sometimes wild in its com­
parisons and a little hasty in its 
judgments. However, as the title 
implies, this is a sort of bantering 
discussion, probably intended to 
stimulate discussion (and possibly 
attendance) of foreign films.
Goddard’s poem, “The Desert 
Mind,” has fresh and vivid imag­
ery with too regular a syntatical 
structure, which gives it a naive 
quality.
Piece Has Creaky Start
Getting off to a creaky start, 
“The Advance Man,” a short piece 
by Charles W. Dolson, presents a 
dull-witted laborer working his 
way to a state of drunkenness in a 
small-tov/i bar. I am unable to 
decide whether Dolson’s prose or
his character is the more pedes­
trian.
Admittedly, the* delineation in 
the first person of a dull character 
presents a difficult writing prob­
lem, but his piece lacks control in 
shifts from thought to dialogue and 
his detail is unable to rise above 
his character’s stupidity.
A slick-magazine story turned 
out with a deft touch and piquant 
tone appears under the title “Sim­
ply Lateral,” by Carolyn Conklin. 
She shows a sure knowledge of 
what the ladies’ magazines consider 
craft in a story centering around 
two young men, a girl, and a gim­
mick, in this case a question which 
the girl uses on her dates.
It seems that Miss Conklin is ex­
pending a great deal of talent on 
essentially trivial material.
“The Interrogator,” by Mary 
Clearman, is trying thermatically 
to enter the area of secret homo­
sexuality, a region explored by 
sbme serious as well as some sliclj: 
modern fiction.
However, Mrs. Clearman deals 
so timidly with her theme that the 
reader is left feeling that a great 
expanse of words has not resulted 
in much.
There is nothing wrong with her 
ideas which several miles of writ­
ing can’t cure.
Classified Ads
________________ W a n ted  ____________________
W A N T E D : T yp ilig . L I  2-2395. 119B
Sisson A pt.______________________________
W A N T E D : R iders to  Illinois. L ea v in g  
T h ursday, D ec. 17. P h on e  L I  3-7874
after  6 :30 p . m . ______________ ___________
W A N T E D : T yp ing . P h on e  Sue B il-
lings, L I 9-3774, _______________
W A N T E D : R ide  to  Seattle. W ou ld  lik e  
to  leave  Tues. p .m . D ec. 15 o r  W ed. 
a.m . C on tact C raig H all ro o m  227. 
W A N T E D : R ide  to  L os  A n geles. Call
R. T . T u rn er, L I  9-1661._______________
W A N T E D : R iders to  O m aha o r  S iou x  
C ity. Call D on  H arm on  at L I 9-2915. 
RID ER S W A N T E D : to  L eth b ridge . A m  
g o in g  W ed . m orn in g . J im  P artridge ,
202 C raig  H all.__________
NEEDED—2 rid ers f o r  San F ran cisco , 
C alif. CaU W ilson  S . H on g  fro m  8:00
a.m . to  5:00 p .m . L I 3-4508______________
RID ER S W A N T E D : T o  O klahom a C ity.
o r  v ic in ity . L ea ve  any  t im e  fin a l 
w eek . C lyd e  C row der, 218 E ddy. N o
phon e.________ _____________________________
H elp  W a n ted  ~
H ELP W A N T E D : P a ck ers  to  h e lp  p ack  
d eep  sn ow  on  sk i s lop e  at M arshall 
Sk i A rea . P a ck  a w h ile  and sk i fo r  
free . P h on e  an y  tim e. L I  9-0534
_____________________ F or  Sa le  ___________________
F O R  S A L E : M en ’s ice  skates. S ize 8. 
U sed 15 m in utes. D on  H egg, E lrod
206.________________________________________
F O R  S A L E : Stand ard-size  b on g o
drum s. N ever  been  used. R ea son ably
p riced . C all L I 9-4679_______________ ___
F o r  R en t
F O R  R E N T : L a rge  se lection  o f  c o s ­
tum es. N orthw estern  C ostum e S hop . 
F ren ch y  A dam s. P h . L I 9-2088.
FO R  R E N T : S ing le  room . 524 S 6th E. 
L I  3-4901. ,
F O R  REN T— R oom  rig h t o f f  cam pu s 
727 K eith  A v e . A v a ila b le  D ec. 19 o r
Beat Oregon State College!
We Are 
Open
over the holidays
Mac’s Whistle Stop
HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
Want
O U T
on big
car costs?
Can’t get 
IN new 
small 
cars?
GET THE BEST OF BOTH:
1 . Big ca r room  and com fort. . .
2 . Sm all ca r
Smartest Rambler ever . . . beautifully new for 
’60! Save on price, gas, resale. Room for six 
6-footers. Easier entry, exit. Easier to park. At 
your Rambler dealer’s now—6 or V-8!
By Popular Demand! New for "60
1 0 0 -In c h  w h e e lb a s e
RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-DOOR SEDAN
*1844
SEE THE NEW STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE Suggested delivered price at Kenosha, Wise., for 4-door deluxe sedan at left. State and local taxes,If any, automatic transmission and optional equipment, extra.
S E E  Y O U R  N E A R B Y  R A M B L E R  D E A L E R
Craig Residents Muster 
Salvation Army Funds
Craig Hall residents are taking 
a collection for the Salvation 
Army, Frank Roberts, * head resi­
dent of Craig, said yesterday.
The goal set for the collection is 
$100. A percentage of the service 
charges and fine money collected 
at the residence will be added to 
the special collection, Roberts said.
KAPPA EPSILON SPONSORS 
PHARMACY COFFEE HOUR
Kappa Epsilon, women’s pharm­
acy sorority, will provide a coffeer 
hour for pharmacy students orj, the 
first floor of the Chemistry Pharm­
acy building from 11 to 12 o’clock 
today, Marcia Peterson, president 
of the sorority, said yesterday.
All pharmacy students and 
pharmacy faculty members may 
attend
Precision Typewriters 
Portable & Office Models 
Sales - Service - Rentals
Thomas & Anders Co.
Fifth & Orange 
Ph. LI 9-3325
GUARANTEED
ANTIFREEZE
CHECKS CASHED
TUNE UPS
SERVICE 'STATION
S & H GREEN STAMPS
SINGER’S
901 South Higgins
REDDY KILOWATT®
"Just as truly as each of us 
has a stake In America, so, 
too, do we have a stake in 
Capitalism, for without Capi­
talism, America as we know 
it today would not exist."
Editorial Statement,
LOS ANGELES TIMES
The
Montana Power 
Company
A Good Citizen
C'auAuisgL CL Commotion.
c
Are our skirts and sweaters for Christmas giving. 
Receiving much comment and compliment are our 
all-wool Sheltic-Mist sweaters, our new bulkie knits 
that have that hand-knit look, and most of all our 
luxurious French Angoras. There is much excite­
ment, too, over our new matching pastel skirts in 
tweeds and plain colors.
And not to be forgotten are the artistic wrappings 
that give that added bit of sparkle that makes' a 
King's Dress Salon gift so extra special, inside and 
out.
Sketched: The famous Sheltic-Mist classics. Cardigan 
$7.95, Pullover $6.95.
street level and 8th floor wilma building 
Sterling A. Day and Son, Owners
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Ike’s Reception in India 
Shatters Communist Morale
Herter to Ask NATO to Share Costs
President Names Douglas 
Defense Deputy Secretary
, WASHINGTON,, —  (UPI)—Air 
Force Secretary James H. Douglas 
was named by President Eisen­
hower yesterday as Deputy Sec­
retary of Defense.
Dudley C. Sharp was promoted 
from undersecretary of the Air 
Force to secretary, succeeding 
Douglas.
Both were,recess appointments 
subject to Senate confirmation 
when Congress returns next month.
Douglas, a Chicago attorney, 
takes over the post held by Thomas 
S. Gates Jr., who recently became 
Secretary of Defense succeeding 
Neil H. McElroy. Sharp is from 
Houston, Tex.
Both Douglas and Sharp are 
Republicans, and both are gradu­
ates of Princeton University.
Douglas, a native of Cedar Rap­
ids, Iowa, has been an attorney 
since 1925. From "1953 to 1957 he 
was undersecretary of the Air 
Force, and since then has been sec­
retary.
Paris Tuesday. Herter and other 
cabinet officials leave Saturday 
for the conference.
Herter emphasized at a news 
conference that the United States 
would not be dogmatic in pressing 
the allies to assume, more of 
NATO’s costs. But he said the 
growing strength of Western Eur­
opean nations should enable them 
to take on more of the burden.
NEW DELHI— (UPI)—One im­
portant sidelight to President Ei­
senhower’s overwhelming recep­
tion in India is its shattering ef­
fects on the morale of the already 
hard-pressed Indian Communist 
party.
The Communists here had hoped 
to recoup much of the prestige they 
lost through their ouster in Kerala 
state and Red China’s border ag­
gressions by the visit next month
Federal Mediators 
Suspend Efforts 
To Settle Strike
WASHINGTON— (UPI—Federal 
mediators yesterday temporarily 
suspended efforts to settle the long 
steel dispute, reporting that their 
best efforts had provided “no 
progress of substance.”
Federal Mediation Chief Joseph 
F. Finnegan said he was discon­
tinuing the mediation meetings to 
allow key union officials to par­
ticipate in negotiations next week 
with the aluminum industry in 
Chicago.
With Union President David J. 
McDonald and other key union of­
ficials absent, Finnegan said, “ I 
feel that no useful purpose will be 
served by cohtinued day-to-day 
mediation in the steel dispute.”
Finnegan’s action came shortly 
after McDonald demanded com­
pany -  by -  company negotiations 
with each of the 95 steel produc­
ing companies. McDonald called 
the joint talks with the 11 big 
firms “totally unproductive."
For
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of Soviet President Kliment E. 
Voroshilov.
The Indian Reds believed they 
could whip up a warm welcome 
for the aging Russian figurehead, 
especially in the light of Soviet 
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev’s 
“hands-off” attitude toward the 
Sino-Indian border quarrel.
Voroshilov probably will be re­
ceived warmly when he arrives 
here Jan. 21.
The Communistg know the com­
parison will be made, and the most 
stalwart hearts among them shrink 
at the thought of it.
A Communist party spokesman, 
commenting on Eisenhower’s ar­
rival Wednesday, would concede 
only that the American President’s 
reception was ^no less” than the 
Indians gave to Khrushchev and 
Nikolai Bulganin during their 1955 
visit.
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — Sec­
retary of State Christian A. Her­
ter served notice yesterday, the 
United Stated will ask its NATO 
allies next week to pay a bigger 
share of the cost of maintaining 
Western defense forces.
He said the U.S. proposals will 
be laid before the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization’s coiincil of 
ministers meeting which opens in
Eisenhower yesterday told a wor­
ried India that the United States 
wants most of all controlled dis­
armament but stands ready to de 
fend its friends against Red 
China’s “alien philosophy and 
great military might.”
JACK SEZ:
Come in and see our 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
’54 Ford 4 dr. & Overdrive 
’53 Chev. 4 door
Just name a price on these. 
We’ll trade ’em, finance ’em, 
and guarantee ’em.
See or Call 
JACK WALKER 
at Olney Motors 
Phone LI 3-5177 days 
LI 2-2408 nights
The 600-member Indian parlia­
ment erupted 14 times in applause 
as Eisenhower urged “in the name 
of humanity” an end to suspicion, 
aggression and armed force lest 
the world come to “annihilation 
and race suicide.” Controlled uni­
versal disarmament is the need of 
our time, he said.
“Can we not join in a five-year 
or a fifty-year plan against mis­
trust and misgiving and fixation 
on the wrongs of the past?”  he 
asked.
It was the major* speech of his 
11-nation tour. The President de­
livered it after a four-hour con­
ference with Prime Minister Jaw- 
harlal Nehru in which he was re­
ported to have offered U.S. mili­
tary aid to the 500,000-man In­
dian army should Chinese Com­
munist border attacks lead to all- 
out war with India.
Merry Christinas And A 
Happy New Year
U.S. Ready to Defend Friends 
Against Red China, Ike Says
NEW DELHI, (UPI)—President
wherever you go... 
Y O U  L O O K  
B E T T E R  IN  A N
A R R O W  S H I R T
For holiday festivities— or anytime 
you want to look your best— treat yourself 
to a lion's share o f flattery— the kind you’ ll 
find in an Arrow. In 100% cotton.oxford 
that stays neat, Arrows are a pleasure to wear 
. . .  And, a most acceptable gift for the man 
who prizes fine tailoring. In favorite 
collar styles. $5.00.
-ARROW-
Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of 
the Week"—NBC TV—sponsored by ARROW.
Federal Space Agency To Ask 
Congress for Increased Funds
WASHINGTON, — (UPI)—The 
Federal Space Agency will ask 
Congress for considerably greater 
funds next year and will earmark 
about 20 per cent of the total for 
the Saturn moon rocket, it was re­
vealed yesterday.
The increased request was dis­
closed by John A. Johnson, Chief 
Counsel of the National Aeronau­
tics & Space Administration 
(NASA), who forecast that the 
United States will send a man to 
the Moon and back “ in another 
10 years.”
Underscoring the mounting ex­
pense of space exploration, Mr. 
Johnson said “Project Mercury” 
for putting a man into orbit, around 
the Earth, now will cost about 
$350 million through 1961. This 
compared with an original esti­
mate of $140 million and a figure 
of $250 million only a month ago.
The NASA official told a meet­
ing of the National Security In­
dustrial Association, that,the next 
step after “Project Mercury”  now 
appears to be “manned flights 
around the moon . . . and perhaps
Johnson also predicted a man-j 
ned expedition to Mars in the 
197 (Vs, followed by trips to other 
nearby planets, “ if we vigorously 
pursue research on nuclear and 
electric rockets” in the years 
ahead.
The official gave no details bn 
•the space agency’s forthcoming 
budget request. However, NASA 
received $501 million this year and 
is expected to seek $750 million or 
more in the new fiscal year start­
ing July 1.
NEVEA TOO SWEET NEVES TOO S00I
Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers & Jobbers
the establishment of permanent 
near-earth stations suitable for 
human occupancy.”
GARRICK $175.00  
Wedding Ring $100.00
Rings enlarged to  show details 
Prices include Federal T ax
Open a Charge Account at
YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
KEEPSAKE DEALER
''jSAVS _
^ F o s , W a -r v  C S o f t s
MORE VALUE
for Your Money
You can pay move, but you 
can't buy a  finer diamond 
ring than a  Keepsake.
GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-wor/d savings!)
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
It's such a comfort to take the bus . . .  and leave the driving to ust
THERE’S A 
GREYHOUND AGENT 
NEAR YOU
No, there’s no Greyhound 
Scenicrulser® Service to 
outer space—yet. But if 
you’re rocketing home for 
the holidays, there’s no 
better way to gol It costs 
less than driving your own 
jalopy, too. With this exclu­
sive Greyhound Service, 
you get more—pay less. 
Getin orbit...goGreyhound.
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POINT TOTAL SNOWBALLS—If Silvertip forward Terry Screnar 
continued to up his scoring1 at its present rate, the improving Grizzly 
would probably be the highest scorer in basketball history. Screnar 
hit 12 in the season opener against Idaho, pushed through 15 against 
Washington State, and reached the 20 mark against Idaho in a return 
match. The junior from East Helena topped it off last night by firing 
25 points through the hoop to take over Grizzly scoring honors with 
an 18 point average. i
Saturday’s Swim Meet 
Cancelled by WSTJ Squad
The swimming meet scheduled 
with Washington State Univer­
sity Saturday night has been 
canceled, Bud Wallace, swim­
ming coach, said yesterday. The 
meet has been rescheduled for 
Feb. 10.
Wallace said Washington State 
University declined to give a 
reason for the cancellation.
The next Grizzly swim meet 
will be Jan. 22 with the College 
of Puget Sound at Tacoma, 
Wash.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALJL 
Tuesday afternoon’s volleyball 
games resulted in Craig No. 2 
beating Craig No. 1, Elrod beating 
Craig 2nd S., Full House beating 
the Stags and Forestry beating 
PEK.
In the Fraternity League Vol­
leyball, Sigma Chi beat Sigma Nu, 
Phi Delta Theta beat Theta Chi. 
Alpha Tau Omega beat Delta 
Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
beat Sigma Kappa.
Merry Christmas And A 
Happy New Year
Warm outerwear jackets—designed for active, cold 
weather comfort. Also machine washable—drip dry 
jackets in a wide range of pleasing colors. Bruce 
Rettig of Phi Sigma Kappa browses through our se­
lection of latest styles which 
are perfect for the trip home J L  
over the holidays.
NEW “111 SHOP”
DOWNSTAIRS
’Tips to-Meet OSC Twice.
Cagey Coaches Frosty, Slats 
Match W its, Teams Tonight
Veteran cage mentors with impressive records will match 
strategies and team talent tonight and Saturday when Frosty 
Cox’s Grizzlies meet Slat Gill’s Oregon State Beavers in Cor­
vallis. Beginning his 20th season as a head coach, Cox won the 
201st game of his career Wednesday night against South Da­
kota, and Gill passed the 500 mark last year after 31 seasons 
as head coach. ----- - -------------- ------------------------,
Sigma Nu Takes 
First at Intramural 
Swim m ing Meet
Sigma Nu unofficially took first 
in the men’s preliminaries of the 
Intramural Swim Meet Wednesday 
afternoon with 17 points. Sigma 
Chi had 15, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
13, Phi Delta Theta 12, Phi Sigma 
Kappa 13, Theta Chi 10, Delta Sig­
ma Phi 6, and Alpha Tau Omega 
one point.
Phi Delta Theta took first place 
in the 200-yard free style relay 
with a time of 1:52.5. Sigma Al­
pha Epsilon took second, Theta Chi 
took third, and Sigma Chi placed 
fourth.
Those placing in the individual 
events and qualifying for the final 
meet this afternoon at four in 
the 75-yard breast stroke are 
Buech, Willis, Pannell, Chinske, 
Bettes, Kroll, and Tiller.
In the 75-yard free style: Glda- 
son, Currie, Meese, Tidyman, Mc- 
Candles, Laird, and Goetz. In the 
50-yard free style: Sullivan, Barry, 
Sechrest, Gleason, Rood, Cooper, 
and Austin.
In the 75-yard back stroke: Put­
nam, Lehrkind, Buech, Colby, Mc- 
Muhon, Buholz, and Weylan.
Approximately 70 s w i m m e r s  
participated in the meet.
Tri-Delta, Alpha Phi Win 
WRA Volleyball Tourney
Delta Delta Delta won first 
.place; Alpha Phi second place; 
Brantly Hall, third place and North 
Corbin, fourth place in the final 
games of the Women’s Recreation 
Assoc, volleyball t o u r n a m.e n t 
which ended this year’s- season last 
night in the Women’s Center.
The final standings. for the sea­
son are Delta Delta Delta won 10 
games, lost 0; Alpha Phi won 8, 
lost 2; Brantly Hall won 6j losk 2; 
North Corbin Hall won 6, lost*3; 
Missoula won 5, lost 4; Kappa A l­
pha Theta won 5, lost 4; Turner 
Hall won 4, lost 5; Delta Gam­
ma won 2, lost 5; Corbin Hall won 
2, lost 6, and Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma won 1, lost 7.
The towering Beavers, spear­
headed by six-foot nine-inch Karl 
Anderson, will have a definite 
height advantage over the Griz­
zlies, whose tallest man, sophomore 
Dan Sullivan, measures in at 6-6.
If history repeats this week­
end, the Grizzlies should enjoy 
some success in their weekend en­
counters with Oregon. Last sea­
son, sporting a sorry 1-6 record in 
late December, the Montanans 
journeyed to Eugene and split two 
contests with a tough Oregon Uni­
versity crew.
Supplies Spark
This * seemingly supplied the 
spark that pushed the Silvertips to 
a 7-7 Skyline mark later in the 
season. This year, the Grizzlies 
will be fighting the same early- 
season inconsistency that has 
dogged .them for the past several 
years.
Coach Cox is\ expected to go 
along with his Tegular starting five 
of Guards Danny Balko and Vince 
Ignatowicz, forwards Terry Scre­
nar and Dan Sullivan, and center 
Duane Ruegsegger. Guard Paul 
Miller and forwards John Lands 
most likely to see action, 
and Kay Roberts are the reserves 
Nebraska Next Fee
Following the weekend games, 
Montana has only one tussle sched­
uled during the holidays—a home 
encounter Dec. 23 with one of the 
top teams ih the Big Eight Confer­
ence, Nebraskd.
The Comhuskers could be the 
best team-the Silvertips will meet
Beat Oregon State College!
all season. Height and depth are 
well-balanced on the squad, with 
standouts Hershell Turner and A1 
Maxey leading a veteran team. 
Turner tallied 428 points for the 
season and won All-America third 
team honors.
GIFTS
for Christmas giving 
Lovely Nylon Lingerie 
Beautiful Sweaters 
Dyed to Match Skirts 
New Holiday Blouses 
(by MacShore) 
Costume Jewelry 
Pure Silk Scarves 
Gloves 
Robes-
Genuine Leather Bags and 
Billfolds * 
Cameo and Sapphire 
Nylon Hosiery 
Luggage
Famous Tri Taper 
(by American Tourister) 
Select your gifts now 
, at
Store for Women
APPLIED MAGNETISM 405-406 
Reactions of water, hair, women 
Professor D. Juan
10;00-11:00 p.m. Saturday 
Examination of why men usually use water 
with their hair tonic. Demonstration that wa­
ter causes dried-out hair resembling explosion 
in a silo. Practical applications of 'Vaseline’ 
Hair Tonic; proof that 'Vaseline’ Hair Tonic 
replaces oil that water removes from hair. 
Definitive interrelationships of water to 'Vase­
line’ Hair Tonic to hair to women to things 
in general. Laboratory evidence of reverse 
magnetism between women and messy hair. 
Positive correlations between alcohol and dry 
hair, cream tonics and clogged-up hair (Rag- 
mop’s Third Law). Required before Christmas 
vacation.
Prerequisite: ANIMAL MAGNETISM 203-204.
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle ‘ Vaseline’ Hair Tonic
I
it’s clear, 
it’s clean, 
it’s
Vaseline6
HAIR TONIC
‘Vaseline* Is the registered trademark 
•f Chesebrougb-Poud’s Inc.
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Oliver Makes It 
Sack in Time 
For Annual Classic
SPOKANE, (UPI) — Gordon 
R. Oliver is 54 years old but he 
still loves to play football.
And he wanted to be bade with 
his team by Jan. 1 when it plays 
its annual Stone Bowl classic.
Oliver figured if he was too old 
for the backfield anymore he could 
at least serve as manager or coach.
But since Oliver’s team — for 
which he played from 1953 to 1956, 
is the Washington State Ptison 
team at Walla Walla, making the 
team involved a little more than 
applying to the coach.
So Oliver—as he admitted in 
Spokane County Superior Court, 
committed second degree burglary 
at a restaurant supply house in 
Spokane Nov. 27. j
Judge Ralph Foley was most 
understanding. He decided Oliver 
should get a chance to play with 
the team for another 15 years.
Wider Goal Posts 
Key New Record
NEW YORK CITY—The wider 
goal posts on college gridirons led 
to a record number of field goals 
this past season.
Latest statistics from the NCAA 
shows college teams booted twice 
as many three-pointers ,as ever be­
fore. Tops in the field goal pro­
ducing department is Karl Holz- 
warth of Wisconsin with seven. 
Other top booters included Bob 
Khayat of Mississippi, John Hadl 
of- Kansas, Lamont Miller of Utah 
State, Billy Joe Green oi Florida 
and Dainard Paulson of Oregon 
State.
The figures show that^HM colle­
gians kicked one or more field 
goals apiece for the 110 major 
schools. There were a total of 380 
attempts with a record 192 made 
good. The field goal was directly 
responsible for victory in 23 of the 
games.
TOP CONTENDER—Doug: James, a junior from Oakland, Calif., will
be after first place honors in Skyline backstroke events this season.
The Silvertip splasher is the only experienced backstroker on Coach 
£ud Wallace’s squad. Because of the postponement of tomorrrow’s 
Grizzly-Washington State meet, James will not see intercollegiate 
action until Jan. 22 against the College of Puget Sound in Tacoma, 
Wash.
YES, INDEED . . . that’s just what we 
are! In matters of money, we cover 
the field. Checking accounts . . . sav­
ings accounts . . . loans of every nature 
. . . trust services .,.  . safety deposit 
boxes . . . and many other services. So, 
shop with us . . . when money matters.
Think..
H°.M* 'o u t ,
f ,RST Nnf.
Football Field Bears Tradition 
Of ’Tip Grid Star, War Hero
By JUDY McVEY
The University football field bears the tradition of a Grizzly 
grid star. The gridman, an Aggie hater, a law graduate of 
Montana State University, and son of a Civil War veteran, 
distinguished himself with the Marines in the Agronne Forest 
in France. For a bit of ribbon and bronze he traded his life 
in 1917.
It happened when the 36th was 
coming in to relieve the Marines, 
who had been under fire for six 
days. Losses had been heavy, but 
the MSU grid star and his “pal” 
had escaped injury.
The Marines were instructed to 
stay back as reinforcements for 
the 36th. The 36th and the Ma­
rines supposed they had “mopped 
up” the woods in good style, when 
the gridman and his friend decid­
ed to venture forth to an adjacent 
dugout for something to eat. They 
reached the top of a parapet where 
a machine gun opened up on the 
pair.
Hit with two bullets in the hip, 
the gridman turned to his friend 
saying, “Well, they got me then, 
give me a cigarette.”  The friend 
helped him to a dressing station 
which sent him to an evacuation 
station. Four days later he died.
Years later, a N.E.A. writer, 
Gene Cohn saw the Marine’s 
father at Romaine, France, that 
huge burial ground of the Ar- 
gonne’s dead, just north of Cha­
lons. Cohn wrote:
“ In the company of a guide he 
was threading his way through the 
tens of thousands of crosses—look­
ing for one. And at last they
Estes Maytag Store
211 W. Broadway 
Tel. LI 3-7932
—See us for your needs—  
Appliances
Guaranteed Used 
New Appliances 
Large & Small 
MAYTAG HOTPOINT
found it. He opened a little box 
and took out a bit of earth, drop­
ping it on the soil of France into 
which long since, had flowed the 
blood of his son. Afterwards I 
learned, he had gotten the soil 
from Gettysburg and brought it 
with him on his long pilgrimage— 
quite a pilgrimage for 86.”
The grid star was Paul Logan 
Dornblaser. The field which re­
members him is Dornblaser Field. 
The single word Dornblaser tells 
of the Sigma Chi frat man who 
played with the University elevens 
in 1910, 1911, 1912, and 1913, serv­
ing as captain the last two years.
Merry Christmas And A 
Happy New Year
^  Sale on Skis
NEW AR M Y SURPLUS 
reg. $35, now $15.95
Ski Bindings W ith  
Automatic Release 
—$8.49—
Extra Warm Arm y  
SKI PAR K AS  
Only $2.95
U.S. A rm y Surplus 
SLED BOATS  
—$18.95—
U P T O W N  
Arm y-Navy Store
322 North Higgins* 
across from the Oxford
FOR RESULTS—
Use the Kaimin
W d n t\
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A gift from  
Stoverud’s
shows you really cafe
FINE
yif Diamonds 
yif Watches 
'M' Sterling 
'fc Jewelry
Florence Hotel Bldg.
KGDL K R O S S W O R D N o .  I I
Tob a cco  Corp.
ACROSS 
1. Chorus girl 
8. Opposite of a 
seeker
13. Part of an 
airplane wing
14. Almost remote 
way to act
15. Likes blondes 
better, for 
instance
16. Come all the
way up to Kooi’s 
Menthol____
17. Shape of 
diamonds or 
tones
18. These boats 
take guts
20. This can be 
constricting
21. Sleepy gas
23. Gin_____
24. Wrist operation
27. Dig it all— well,
almost all
29. Guy in "G u ys  
and Dolls"
81. Take out, but. 
notion a date
82. Meanwhile, 
back at the 
Latin class
34.. Proboscissed
85. Thunderbird’s 
Papa
86. A kind of walk
88. Little Florida
89. It used to come 
before plane
40. This is legal
42. A  lot of sailor
44. This is how 
Bardot comes in
4 5 . ______________ de France
46. Classroom 
resting places
47. Kools are the 
refreshing
YO U  NEED THE
°* KG D L^
MILD M ENTHOL
DOWN
1. 111 Abner's 
creator
2. What this gun 
is for
8 . Genus of olives
4. Kool’s Menthol 
Magic leaves 
you more_____
6. Cockney way of 
saying 2 Down
6. Cold hand at 
bridge?
7. Followed Sue?
8. They hang on 
to skirts
9 .  ______________ ______________ ______________ little
teapot
10. Mouthfuls of 
frankfurter?
11. Bleach
12. Remembered—  
her phone 
number?
19. Kind of iron
22. Them_____hills
28. Venus’ home 
town
24. Cried in a 
ladylike way
25. Oil from wool 
for your hair
26. Magnetizes men
28. M r. Autry
80. Kools have a 
very . flavor
88. Pop tune of 
the 20’s
87. Time for a 
change? Smoke
89. Roscoe____
41. It  rhymes with
jerk
48. Alpha's last 
name
Wheh your throat tells 
you its time for a change^ 
you need 
a real change...
1 2 3 4 5 6
I
8
9 10 11 12
13
14
15
’ 6
17 118 19 20
21 22 ■
28
23
24 25 26 27
29 30 31
32 33 34
35 36 37 JIv r E  Y C U  KGDL. I
38 ■ E N O U G H  T t  K R A C K  TH I5t40 41 42 43
44 45
46 47
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IN THE (gasp1; BIGGESTANDCroar!) FUNNIEST
HAMKJ}
f  A s a  1 0 0  per cent 
red-blooded Am erican  
boy (age 17) I cain’t 
possibly lie! Your whole 
family will go stark, ravin' 
mad wif jo y  when we 
com e a-tearin' from  
2 years a s  a Broadway 
m oosical sm ash-hit—right 
into the m ovies! In
Technicolor’
and VistaVision*
. — natchelly! V
Happy
Songs!
"Jubilation 
T . Cornpone," 
"Namely You," 
and many With Hollywood's most exciting cast 
of N E W  F A C E S  A N D  (gaspl) F IG G ER S !
n tESUE SMBt HOWD I I I  STEUA muini " miiiu -  - .m  i  sun hhi sins »  5!McaKtOmdnOatedMC<V IjfelyMatltaai tatfteAPM RIU PNUMA fMAUA KMIPETER
NIGHT
— PLUS —
Jack Palance-Anlta Ekberg 
in
‘"THE MAN INSIDE’"
Now Playing\A\litm
Exhibit on Far East at University Museum  
Features Armor, Tapestries from  Japan
The University Museum has 
a suit of armor that was used 
on ceremonial occasions and 
originated from the medieval 
caste in Japan. Made basically 
from wood, the suit would not 
be comfortable to wear. However, 
the museum officials only allow 
visitors to look at it.
The suit of Japanese armor is 
part of an exhibit on the Far East. 
Included in the exhibit are jew­
elry, religious figurines, tapestries, 
paintings, and a vase from the 
Ming Dynasty. Two large incense 
burners used in Japanese temples 
are on either side of the gateway 
of the exhibit.
The University Museum is open 
between the hours of 3 to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The as­
sistant director of the museum, Dr. 
Robert Turner of the history and 
political science department, said 
the hours are limited by the lack 
of funds available to the museum.
The museum operates through 
funds'allotted by the general Uni­
versity budget, Dr. Turner said.
He said that none of the operating 
costs come from the student bud­
get.
The shortage of; funds does not 
allow museufh officials to buy 
objects . for exhibition and the 
museum must depend on dona­
tions and loans, Dr. Turner said. 
For the most part, objects exhib­
ited are from Montanans or per­
sons who donate through such 
agencies as the Hammer Galleries 
in New York.
Dr: Turner estimated the ap­
proximate value of the museum 
cbntents to be between 100 and 150 
thousand dollars.
Greek Wine Jugs
Other articles in the museum in­
clude a Greek Amphora. This is a 
large jar used to hold wine or 
grain and dates back to approxi­
mately 300 A.D. Dr. Turner said 
the jar was discovered in a sunken 
ship off the Island of Rhodes in the 
Eastern Mediterranean.
Last year the museum bought a 
buffalo skin tepee. This is the only 
item that the museum has ever 
bought, according to Dr. Turner.
Mr. Gail Demmons, a graduate
Assistant Registrar Clarifies 
Exam Scheduling Procedure
Final examinations are sched­
uled according to the hour and 
number of days of class meetings 
during the week, Assistant Regis-1 
trar Emma Lommasson, said yes­
terday.
The examinations scheduled for 
the. first day of final week are 
those classes■ with the greatest 
number of students enrolled, Mrs. 
Lommasson said.
This quarter the classes meet­
ing at 8 a.m. had more students 
enrolled than classes at other 
hours, Mrs. Lommasson said. The 
students having classes at 8 a.m. 
will write finals on Monday and 
the time they write the final is 
determined by the number of class 
meetings each week.
Morning classes meeting daily, 
four times a week, or Mon.; Mon.,
Wed., Thurs.; • Mon., Wed., Fri.; 
Mon., Wed.; Mon., Tues., Wed.; 
Wed., Fri.; Tues., Wed., Fri,, are 
scheduled for finals between the 
hours of 8 and 10. In the afternoon 
classes on these days the finals, is 
between 1 and 3. '
Classes meeting Tues.,” Thurs.; 
Tues., Thurs.; Mon., Tues., Thurs.; 
Thurs., Fri.; and Fri. haver exams 
scheduled for the hours of 10 a.m. 
to noon for morning classes and 
for the hours of 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
for afternoon classes.
Mrs. Lommasson said she ro­
tates the classes having finals on 
the first day of final week. * Next 
quarter the classes meeting at 11 
a.m- will have their final sched­
uled for Monday instead of Thurs­
day.
student, is the museum’s guide and 
helps Dr. Turner to keep records 
and label articles of interest. Dem­
mons estimated that approximately 
200 visitors go through the mu­
seum each* month.
Large groups tnay visit the mu­
seum at hours other than 3 to 5 
p.m. if they contact Dr. Turner. 
Dr. Turner. said groups such as 
University classes and the Mis­
soula Boy Scouts have made spe­
cial tours of the museum.
Montana History 
Basically the museum is for ex­
hibits from the early days of Mon­
tana. Artciles of interest to nearly 
everyone are exhibited. Among 
them are weapons, Indian tools, 
(buffalo, furniture, cut glass, a 
wind up juke box and an Indian 
mummy. The museum is situated 
on the third floor of the Fine Arts 
building.
CB Issues
(Continued fitom Page One) 
Budget-Finance committee ap­
proved a system which will aid; 
Central Board and the student 
body in keeping track of the use 
of student funds. Groups receiv­
ing funds will appear at committee 
meetings to report on their activi­
ties and expenditures.
Concerning the food demonstra­
tion, Central Board chose to make 
ASMSU president Ed Risse its 
spokesman. Risse called the stu­
dent action “no compliment to the 
dignity of college students.”
IF THE SHOE FITS—fir. Robert Turner, director of the University 
museum, slips his foot into a stirrup of medieval Japanese armor. The 
museum has devoted one end of the main room to an oriental display 
of scrolls, carvings and paintings. (—Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)
COMES ALIVE
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TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS STORE
if
I
22#
Lay-A-Way Now? 
A  small deposit will 
hold for Christmas 
delivery]
•'•V.
Bond Street cigaret cases, king sized and so fashionable 
with their chic new covers. Grey grained suede 
with coral carved snap, 7.95, plus tax. Leopard with 
Black kid trim, 8.95, plus tax in Women's Fashions.
Her own little travel clock, efficient but intensely 
feminine. The face measures a tiny two inches across.
Made by Nerz of Germany with a tinkling alarm, 
saddle carrying case. 29.95 in our Women's Fashions.
Perfumed soaps by Eisenberg, the height of 
elegance for her bath. Famous Eisenberg Excitement 
collection of 4 sculptured cakes, Gold and 
White gift boxes, $2 in Women's Fashions.
W altz length nylon gown, full and shimmering 
for her holiday delight. Lace trimmed 
bodice, flowing skirt in White pr Angel Pink, 
sizes 32 to 36, 12.95 in our Lingerie.
g i f t s  to matte Her p r i v a t e  
t ife  as g tam er  o  as 
as a Christmas star!
Nettie Rosenstein cosmetics giv* 
her an essence of loveliness. 
Parfum in 2-ounce gift package, 
5.50 . . . hand soap, gold wrapped, 
3.25 in our Women's Fashions.
Rolf matched accessories in a 
delicate nylon all-over watercolor 
print. Purse, 11.95 . . . inside 
foldover purse, 5.95 . . . French 
purse, 7.50 . . . lighter, 2.95, glasses 
case 3.50 in Women's Accessories.
Softly quilted nylon 
robe for her leisure hours. 
Little squared collar, full swinging 
back, full button duster front in 
Christmas Red or Toast, sizes 10 to 20,
12.95. Others from 8.98 in 
a host of holiday colors. Thrifty Shop.
A  bit of dainty fluff for her boudoir, 
this wispy little feather Christmas tree. 
Topped with a ball of glitter, trimmed 
with ribbons and Christmas balls.
Soft pastel shades, 2.95, 
from our China and Gift Shop.
Gifts of personal daintiness she'll 
adore. Mary Chess scented creme 
body massage in a tall taper bottle, $3, 
plus tax in Women's Accessories. 
Lady Schick personal electric 
shaver, 17.50 in Hardware.
Accessory watches by Gruber, tiny 
timekeepers for your fashionable 
Christmas angel. One-inch face in 
delicately tooled case on a gold chain,
10.95, plus tax. Lapel size on gold 
filigree key, 12.95, plus tax.. 
Both from Women's Fashions.
TaH table lamp with an 
Early A m erican  flair. 
Vrtiite china and Brass 
base with soft Beige em­
broidered cover, 32.50 in 
Home Furnishings.
Van Raafte suavette slips, molded 
to her every curve. Tissue tricot, 
lavished with lace. A. White 
sheath, 32-38, 12.95. B. Fol­
iage lace appliques in Green, Ab­
sinthe or White, 8.95 in our 
Thrifty Shop.
Cannon kitchen towels, packed in a 
sound jello mold, 1.98 . . . bath towels, 
in a bread basket, 3.98. Both in Do­
mestics.
Dan River sheets and pillow case sets, daintily 
stroked with color and embroidery. Sheets, 9.95. 
Pillow cases, pair, 2.75 to 3.50 in Domestics.
Samuel Roberts leather jacket in Beige, satin 
lined. Crested brass buttons march down the 
front. A  casual wardrobe prize at $65 in Wom­
en's Fashions.
r ig h t  g i f t s  f o r
e v e r y  la d y 9*
C h ristm as  f a n c y
Zenith's portable television for her kitchen 
or bedroom. 17-inch screen, Space 
Command tuning, simulated fabric cover;
269.95 in Home Appliances.
For the girl bowler, her very own bowling 
bag in plastic with heavy zipper, plastic 
handles, $6 in the Sports Shop. Bowling 
shoes, from 9.95 in Women's Footwear,
If her fancy turns to the fairways, 
Wilson matched clubs for ladies, 
49.95 with bag. Leather club covers, 
$6 . . . Wilson golf balls, 3.75 in 
Sports Shop.
Baubles, bangles and bows for 
everyone's Christmas tree.
Unbreakable plastics, shimmering 
stars, tree-top angels, all in our 
Trim the Tree Shop, Hardware.
Pringle's beloved cashmere pullover in 
Beige, Grey, Red, Butterscotch or White,
22.95 . . . Jack winter plaid tapers,
12.95. Both in Town and Country Shop.
Precious mink to bring 
Christmas stars to her eyes. 
Tiny collars, 4.95 to 22.95, 
plus tax, in Women's Ac­
cessories. Fiancee's Cold 
lame pumps, 13.95 
I in Women's Footwear.
Potpourri for Milady's 
boudoir. Soaps, $1, cologne 
$3, I ingerie Soupourri, 8 
packages for $1 in Women's 
Fashions.
Big leather purse to hold 
all of her essentials.
Zip closing, roomy lined 
interior. Black, 14.95, plus 
tax in Women's Fashions.
Have her Christmas gift glamour wrapped at our 
Gift Wrap desk, main aisle, street floor.
Carry-all for the traveling 
gi(l. Plastic lined nylon 
case, fitted to the brim with 
bottles, jars, brushes and 
trivia for her special 
delight, 5.95 in Women's 
Accessories.
Rowe red chiffon for her 
throat . . . silken luxury 
in beautifully printed scarfs 
in a rainbow of color, 2.95 
in Women's Accessories.
Charles of the Ritz designs her 
perfect Christmas cosmetic set in 
Ebony Black, Cold trimmed. Compact 
and lipstick, 6.50 in Cosmetics.
bag for her precious 
lingerie, strewn with blossoms, 8.75 in 
Women's Accessories.
C h ristm a s  w r a p p in g s  
M  f o r  y o u r  a n g e l 9*
h o l id a y  d e l ig h t
M-M styles a chic Blpcff 
velvet late-day bag, satin 
lined and fitted, 15.95, 
plus tax. Big, bangling 
Gold circlet bracelet,
6.95, plus tax in 
Women's Fashions.
Satin clutch, rhinestone 
trimmed in Black, Red or 
Green, 8.95, plus tax. 
Necklace in Pearl, CoWt 
Green and Brown, 21.95, 
plus tax. Both in 
Women's Fashions.
Fiery Vendome blossoms for her ears and 
throat. Frankly fake jewels, sparkling for 
Christmas delight. Earrings, $10, pin, $12, 
both plus tax in Women's Accessories.
A  link to her heart on Christmas, our Van S. 
cuff links. Tiny clocks, 2.95 . . . hammered 
Gold triangles, 2.95, both plus tax in Wom­
en's Fashions.
R  O m i s t l e t o e  nee  d ed when y o n
MEN'S WEAR .  .  .  NfMt Root
Van Heusen's Century vantage dress 
shirt, automatic wash 'n wear cotton with 
dual cuff, soft collar. His favorite Christ­
mas shirt in a complete range of sizes, $5.
MEN'S WEAR . .  .  street Hoot
Maple Low Boy slippers for his leisure 
hours. Evans styles them for easy-going 
comfort. Soft Tan glove leather uppers 
with cushion crepe soles. Cored instep 
•for perfect fit. A  worthy footnote 
•for Father's Christmas morning comfort,
M S .
MEN'S FOOTWEAR .  .  .  atreet Hoot
tea rm h im  w i t h  y iS ts  of  c o m f o r t
Sportsman toiletries for men who want the, 
best! Gift sets of cologne, toddy sticks, lo­
tions, D-Bar deodorants. Pictured, lotion 
and cologne set, 2.25 . . . other Sportsman 
gifts, from $1 plus tax.
Pendleton Robe-in-a-Bag, 100% virgin 
wool car robe in its own carrying case. Per­
fect for spectator sports, travel, his den. 
Your choice of 5 spectacular plaids or Ma­
roon or Brown solids, $25.
Swank wallet In matching key case. Top 
grain leather in Brown, Sun Tan or Ginger. 
Wallet features 8 full-view card carriers. 
Key case snap-locks. The set, gift priced 
at 7.50, plus tax.
Dopp shaving kit for men, fully plastic lined, zip closing. 
Full top-grain leather in Black, Ginger, or Suntan. A  
really thoughtful gift for the man who travels. Christ­
mas gift priced at 10.95, plus tax.
Travel robes by Royaltex, equally at home by the hearth 
or on the road. New paisley print rayon, guaranteed 
washable . . . each with its own zip travel case to match. 
S, M, L, X L , 7.95.
A  warm hand to him with our leather-faced wool knit 
gloves. Real man-styling here with over-under stitching, 
big rib knit cuffs. Sizes S, M, L, X L  in Beige or Char­
coal, gift priced at 3.50.
Tie up your Christmas knight with a Talbott pure silk 
tie. New paisleys and foulards, from 3.50. Jewelry box 
by Betrix, fitted to hold his links and bars. Top grain 
cowhide, 9.95, plus tax. Jockey Club lotions and co­
lognes, $3, plus tax.
MEN'S WEAR .  .  .  street Ho o t
Remington RoH-a-Mafic electric shaver. New double­
head for maximum shaver efficiency . . . Shaves the 
fuzz from a peach with never a scratch! His favorite 
Christmas gift at 29.95.
Top gift for the weather-watcher . . . combination 
barometer, thermometer and humidity guide. Smart 
wood case on 7-inch iron frame. Spun brass frames, 
glass case, precision works, 19.95.
TZt
HARDWARE street floor
She*TT trip the fight fantastic fn 
Buster Brown's convertible-strap 
pumps in washable nylon velvet, 
jewel trimmed, 7.95 in Children's 
Footwear. Matching purse, 2.50 
in Women's Accessories.
Cinderella's pouf of angel skin 
nylon sets a party mood. White 
over pale Blue, lace trimmed, 3 
to 6x, 5.98, Tot to Teen Shop.
Gentleman's suit, impeccably tai­
lored. Jack 'n Jill washable plaid 
sport jacket and pants, shirt in 
White broadcloth. S, M, L, X L , 
5.98 in Tot to Teen Shop.
Kodak Brownie S' 
your boy. Simpli 
perfect gift for 
bugs .Complete 
bulbs, 16.95, Ha
Be sure this pac 
first . . . he won' 
Evans Cherokee 
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of gifts
Little wool jumpers (above), just for fun. Subteen 
dream stuff in muted solid colors, 8.98 in Tot to Teen 
Shop.
Corduroy tapers In Black, Royal, Grey or Beige, 3 to 6x, 
7 to 14, 4.98 . . . sissy shirts, fluffy and feminine, from
2.98. Tot .to Teen Shop.
For your toddler's lounging ease, quilted Chinese robe 
and Chinese Red tapers. Washable, sizes 4 to 14, 7.98, 
Tot to Teen Shop.
The vest is back, and we have it! Jack 'n Jill Grey 
Flannels with check, flannel trim vest. Sizes 3 to 6x,
5.98, Tot to Teen Shop.
Vested again, this time in corduroy and cotton. White 
shirt and vest, plaid crawlers, sizes S, M, L, XL'. 5.98 in 
Tot to Teen Shop.
A  flair of Old Spain. Lavishly laced and embroidered 
shirt over velveteen toreador pants. Sizes 3 to 6x, 8.98, 
Tot to Teen Shop.
If you don't know the color or 
the size . . . send a Mercantile 
Gift Certificate . . .  Cashier, sec­
ond floor.
Piccariello and Singer striped Ivy sport .
jackets in wools and wool blends for young 
men of fashion. Chars and Browns,
6 to 12, 14.95 in our Boys Shop.
Slacks of distinction to wash 'n 
wear. New wool blends to match 
his jacket. By Sea Wolf, sizes
6 to 12, 7.95, Boys Shop.
Eaton's knit sport shirt (right) 
gives the look of 2 shirts with 
it's deep cardigan styling.
Sizes 6 to 20 in Grey Tones,
3.98, Boys Shop.
A  practical gift for your son, 
socks to wear year 'round. Every 
color and pattern you can envision^
7 to . 1.1, from 69c, Boys Shop.
Tom Sawyer's tight-check Ivy shirt, 
buttons down just like Dad's.
Washable cotton, deep tone colors,
6 to 18, from 2.98, Boys, Shop.
Impeccable's the word for our Kaynee 
French cuff shirt. Washable 
broadcloth, traditional style.
Sizes 6 to 20, from 2.98,
Boys Shop.
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ristmas befls ring out for the 95th time!
The spirit of Christmas invades every corner of 
ana's family shopping center. Today we unveil our glittering 
Itmas windows . . . open our doors on thousands 
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By Tay-
Saybury robes for milady's lei­
sure in Christmas Rose or Sap­
phire Blue quilted nylon, 10 to 
20, 22.95 in Women's Fashions.
Pendleton's wool robe for the 
head of the clan. Easy lines in 
Red or Brown, sizes 36 to 44, 
$25 in Men's Wear.
Munsingwear nylon coat pajamas 
in regulars and longs for perfect 
fit. Blue, Grey, Red, Black, Mint, 
Gold, 12.95 and 14.95, Men's 
Wear.
Here's to you with our looney, gooney glasses. 
Sure conversation pieces with a modern flair. 
Set of 8, 7.95 in China and Gift Shop.
Belle Sharmeer's sheerest**hosiery for your 
Christmas angel, 1.65 in Women's Acces­
sories. Town and Country Gunmetal pumps, 
softly tapered, 13.95 in Women's Footwear.
The very essence of Christmas . . . Chanel 
No. 5 to spray lavishly, $5 in Cosmetics. 
Frothy satin and lace slipp>ers, from 5.98 in 
Lingerie.
Honeybug Pom-Pom slippers, fluffed with 
fur, trimmed with jewels. Black, Powder Blue 
or Rich Red velvet, 4.45 in Women's Foot­
wear.
E. B. I. man-styled sweater from Italy. A  
big, burly look he'll love in Char tones, 21.50 
from the Varsity Shop.
A  complete do-it-yourself shop for Dad in­
cluding !A-inch drill with sanding, sabre saw, 
and Skil saw attachments, 16.95 each, Hard­
ware.
a d o z e n  g i f t e d  idea s
f o r  th e  m ale  branch  
o f  y o u r  C h ris tm a s  t r e e
British Byford 100% wool sweaters with a 
big, brawny look for your favorite male. Grey 
or Olivo, S, M, L >4. 22.50 in the Varsity 
Shop.
Leathercraft's brief case for the man of af­
fairs. Saddle stitching, brass snap-lock, carry­
ing bodies, in Saddle Tan, $32 in Downstair 
lu flg a g e .
Zenith Royal 775 deluxe portable transistor 
Fadio. Perfect tone, easy-carry saddle leather 
case, powerful reception, 79.95 in Home Ap­
pliances.
Clip and snip at home with Sunbeam's com­
plete haircutting kit. Clippers, comb, brush, 
razor with changeable heads. Set, 21.95 in 
Hardware.
Pictures in a minute with the revolutionary 
Polaroid Land Camera. Model 95B in Brown 
leather case complete instructions, 94.50, Hard­
ware.
Skilsaw with powerful % horse power motor, a 
basic in his home shop. Quick change blades, 
safety guard, cross cut and rip guide, 49.95, 
Hardware.
Two little Zenith transistors, powerful with 
top tone reception. Royal 250, 39.95. Royal 
500, $75 m Home Appliances.
Comfort and style for his feet in Nunn Bush 
smooth leather oxford with smart stitched 
vamp. Brown or Black, 24.95 in Men's Foot­
wear.
Chess is a man's game, and every man on your 
Christmas list will appreciate a set of master- 
crafted chessmen by Pleasantime. Plastic men, 
board, 7.95 in Men's Wear.
British Byford 95%  wool, 5 %  nylon sock. Im­
ported from England in Blue, Charcoal, Black, 
Brown or Olive, sizes 10Vi to 13, bom 1.50 
in Men's Wear.
"Thou shaft not steal," says our happy 
monk cookie jar. But this jolly gentleman 
offers a great temptation. 1 5 inches 
tall with big cookie capacity. Wonderfully 
gifted at 6.95 in China and Gift Shop.
g i f ts  to g l a m o r i s e  
your home at  Christmas
t
Christmas gifts for the home . . .  gifts 
that live long after the holiday season is
just a memory . . . gifts of gracious ttvifig 
for the year round. Select from the myriad
gathered for happy holiday gifting.
f\
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Brand new for your favorite hostess's holiday pleasure . ,  .  
f  Thermal electric tray. Keeps foods warm without cooking. 
Styled in gold metal, complete with thermostat, wooden handles, 
1X95 m Hardware.
Shades of old Bavaria! Authentic litre beer 
mugs, decorated to precision with old 
German designs. Pewter top, hinged with 
old-fashioned thumb lift. The perfect gift 
for den or bar at 10.95 in China and Gift Sho^
Especially for the carver at your house . . . 
wooden carving board with metal pins and 
bracket to hold fowl or roast in place,
$6 . . . 3-piece carving set, plus 6 matching 
steak knives, 17,95 in Hardware.
yours m 
Ecru, White or Soft pas­
tels. Priced from 5.95 to 
24.95 in Domestics.
Figurines for her bookcase, done in 
beautiful china with perfectly baked 
finish. Intricate lace designs, 
exquisitely finished. Each stands 
12 inches tall. Many exciting styles 
at 7.95 in China and Gift Shop.
Musical cocktail shaker for entertaining 
with a flair. Sparkling chrome finish, 
traditional styling, 15 inches talk 
For your favorite hostess, gift 
priced at 14.95, China and Gift Shop.
From Germany, a beautiful, revolving 
Christmas scene. Madonna and 
child, surrounded by angels. Seen* 
revolves to the tune of Silent Night. 
An enduring Christmas custom, 
at $21 in China and Gift Shop.
Chips and two kinds of dip make our. 
cocktail horse the hostess's dream. Bras^ 
with glass bowls to hold cocktail goodies. 
He'll stretch the full length of your, 
cocktail table. A  really original gift 
idea at 9.95 in China and Gift Shop.
Beautiful brass equalizer scales, the 
perfect accessory for the traditional, 
Home. We've filled ours with artificial 
fruit for effect. 12 inches taH 
in sparkling Brass with eagle crest 
9.95 in China and Gift Shop.
An elegant timepiece with enduring 
beauty for your home. Blends perfectly 
with traditional or modern decor. 
By General Electric, top performance 
assured. Black face, Bras6 
numerals, sweep second hand- 
Swirling trim in Brass, 1® 
inches tall, 17.95 in Hardware.
9
B. P. John's versatile sectional pieces. Dramatic in tur­
quoise for any decor. Bumper, 187.50 . . . arm section, 
$210 . . .  2-45* sectionals, 119.50 each, Home Furnishings.
Pious tipplers, our twin ceramic wine jugs. Black and 
White, 12.50 a pair. Modem Crecian horse pottery cigaret 
box, 6.50, in Home Furnishings.
Hamary nutwood coffee table stretches to new beauty with 
a Swedish air. 48 inches long, 20 inches high, 42.50 in 
Home Furnishings.
Cannon hostess sets for special holiday gifting. Thirsty terry, packed 
in magazine racks and Swedish fruit baskets, 2.98 to 4.98 in Domestics.
Seek, modern vase (above right) in new Earthen-tones, striped round 
and round for added height, 9.95. Ebony candleholders, $5 the set m 
Home Furnishings.
Pendleton's 100% wool blanket, boldly striped, 72x90, $25 . . . Puffy, 
Acrilan floral print comforters, 72x84, 12.95 to 16.95 . . . Chatham 
orlon and rayon blankets, 72x90, 11.95. AH in Home Furnishings.
l i t t l e  lu x u r ie s
f o r  y o u r  h o m e
to in s u r e  a
Caresse rugs o f deep-pHo luxury for bath or bedroom. 
Fluffy, washable Acrilan in softest pastels, 8.95 to 39.95 
in Home Furnishings.
Easy-care beauty for her luncheon table. 44x44 cloth with 
4  napkins in W hite drip-dry eotton, pastel embroidered, 
2.98 in Domestics.
Boxed towel sets for your favorite hostess. Cannon metallic border set, 
2.98 . . .Sayco hand printed with brilliant carnations, 4.98. Both gift 
boxed in Domestics.
l o n g - r e m e m b e r e d
Exquisite Swedish vase m palest blown glass, 6 .50 . . . ash 
tray from Italy in pastel glass, 7 .50 , both from Home Fur­
nishings. Admiral table radio, 4 -tube, 16.95 from Home 
Appliances.
c h e e r y  m i s t l e t o e  m i s c e l l a n y
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f o r  e v e r y o n e  on  y o u r
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Calendar towels to brighten every day Modem fireplace accessories for your
of the year. Hang them in 1960, use home. Brass andiron set, $49, ft**
them for dish towels ever-after. Com- Q to $14 jn Hardware,
plete with mailing tube, $1 m Do- “  *
meshes.
Cards to speed your Christmas 
wishes to all your friends. 
Humorous, traditional or reli­
gious, packaged for easy selec­
tions, 29c to 6.25 in China 
and Gift Shop.
Christmas candles to set a holi­
day glow. Angels, 89c, snow­
ball, 1.50, Madona, 1.25, 
chimney, $1, Santa drummer,
3.95 in China and Gift Shop.
Jantzen's boy-styled sweater 
with plaquet collar styling. 
Brushed orlon, short sleeves in 
Red, Blue, Grey or Beige with 
contrasting trim. 6 to 20, 3.98 
and 4.98 in Boys Shop.
Zenith clock radio of magnifi­
cent tone and dependability. 
Sings you to sleep, then wakes 
you to music. Pastel plastic 
case, 39.95 in Home Appli­
ances.
Gift wrap to glamorize every 
package under your tree. 
Papier, plain or in rolls, ribbon, 
stickers and cards to match, 
10c to 3.95 in China and Gift 
Shop.
Dan River percale pillow cases, 
most luxurious with an over­
embroidered border in softest 
pastels. Size 42x38 Vi inches, 
gift boxed, 2.75 in Domestics.
New Revere Designer's Group 
copper core stainless steel 
cookware. 2-quart covered 
double boiler, 14.95 in Hard­
ware.
Gourmet 2-quart po rce la in  
enameled steel sauce pan with 
new square design, 10.95 in 
Hardware. Spice Island holi­
day spices in our Hostess Shop.
Happy monk cocktail set. 12-i 
inch monk watches over six 
little monk cups. The set, 
priced for holiday gifting at 
2.95 in China and Gift Shop.
Picnic set for outdoor family 
fun. 2 large thermos bottles, 
2 sandwich boxes, 6 drinking 
cups. Set, 14.95 in Sports 
Shop.
Gourmet I Vi quart heavy 
gauge steel casserole, decor­
ated with kitchen scenes, 8.95, 
Sunbeam hand mixer, $21. 
Both from Hardware.
Playskool Kiddy Car-Go for the 
tiny toddler at your house. All 
wood construction with back 
tool box, $8 in Toy lane front 
aisle.
SHOP EARLY! USE YOUR CREDIT CARD! JUST SAY, "CHARGE IT!"
1 1
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Special Shopping Services 
Speed You on Your Way 
to a Joyous Holiday!
STOREWIOE RHONE SERVICE
G IFT  W RAPPING .
Of course! Each department offers a standard gift 
wrap at no extra charge. But, if it is glamour wrap 
you w ant. . . our Gift Wrap Booth on the main street- 
floor aisle offers a choice of sparkling wraps at nom­
inal cost!
SECRET CLOSET
Lay-A-Way now! Your gift purchase will be held in 
our special holiday "secret closet" as one of our many 
Santa services. Delivery will be made on the day you 
specify before December 18th!
FREE PARKING
Two big parking lots . . . one next to our main store 
building and the other, one short block south on Pat- 
tee street. We invite you to use our FREE parking 
anytime . . . without charge.
M AILING SERVICES
Complete your purchases for out-of-town gifts, have 
them wrapped for mailing and our Parcel Post Office 
takes care of the details. Easy and quick . . .  a 
Mercantile service!
EXTRA SALES PERSONNEL
Each and every department is adequately staffed with 
competent and efficient Christmas-time sales persons 
trained to offer every assistance . ,  . and. make sug­
gestions if you wish!
PERSONAL CHRISTM AS SHOPPER
Do your gift-list shopping from your very own easy- 
chair! A  note or call to Mary Martin and your shop­
ping worries are over. Mary gives personal and.expert 
attention to every request.
FREE PARKING STAMPS
Park FREE in the big Merchants' lot at the corner of 
Main and Pattee! (Just one-half block from the 
Mercantile) Your purchases entitle you to FREE 
parking time. Ask the sales personnel!
CREDIT CARD SHOPPING
No need to carry cash! Use your handy Mercantile 
credit card in every department. Just say: "Charge 
it" . . . present your card and pay later!
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Christmas shop in the morning before 11 A.M ., and 
your purchases will be delivered to your home the 
same day by a courteous and careful deliveryman.
r and a store full o f new and 
sparkling holiday gift ideas!
C h r is t m a s
A  huge network of phones and courteous operators 
offering immediate contact with every department, 
brings your bright Christmas shopping center right 
into your home. Shop by phone when it is impossible 
to visit!
w i t h y  o & r  ■
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F l e x i b l e
TRANSFER SERVICE . .
No need to carry bundles throughout your shopping 
trip to the Mercantile! Ask your first sales person for 
a Transfer Ticket . . . Christmas shop all departments 
and when your tour is complete pick up all your 
purchases at one central location. It's a Mercantile 
service!
A  gift for every person on your gif^ K: 
fruits of a well-planned Christmas when the expem
your December paycheck!
Charge Account is especially designed for peak shopping
periods, utilizing buying power within your budget by 
allowing you to spend a lump sum, spread payments through the coming 
months. Payments diminish as the balance is reduced.
Later, you can add to the account at any time you wish.
ft's truly flexible . . .  an easy way to budget!
i
Ask at our CREDIT SALES DESK . . .  second floor
EXTRA SHOPPING TIM E. . .
triday evenings before Christmas, and on December 21, 
and 23, we'll be open until 9. Over 24 additional hours 
M a m s  Christmas shopping time! Come in . . . enjoy leisurely 
Jy shopping at Missoula's family Christmas store!
ONE STOP SHOPPING. . .
One stop shopping for all your Christmas surprises. You'll 
•.“-find everything from perfume to plum pudding . . . slacks to 
Sleds, under one roof. Make your Christmas shopping a 
.  .pleasure . one stop will do for all of the lucky names on 
Christmas list. Make it a Merry Mercantile Christmas.
MUSIC AND SANTA. . .
Jolly old Santa has planned a long series of visits to his own 
Toylane. The first of these visits will be Friday evening at 
~  to 9 P.M. . . . watch our daily advertising for Santa's visit-
Enjoy your favorite musical requests as interpreted 
Mf. Wylie at the Hammond organ . . . Christmas music 
way you like it!
Come inf Phone your holiday needs or mail the coupon!
7&  PERSONAL CHRISTM AS SHOPPER
Send to: 
NameName _ ...................................._______:___
Street ................................................. .........  Street ......
City, State .............................. .........  City, State
Number 1 Item S in Colat
lor
2nd
Price
y
□  Flexible Charge Account
□  Regular Charge Account
□  Payment Enclosed
□  Send COO
□  Enclose Gift Card
